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Fivfe States Swept By Wind 
and Water

Commissioner Potts Nominates Himself 
For it, But Works Will be His— Dénia 
of Story of Burning of Ballots

EIGHT KILLED AT PANAMA
Dynamite Magazine Explodes-— 

Four Mea Drowned When 
Boat Upsets on Spanish River 
in Ontario

■
and promised his earnest and undivided 
attention to tip: duties of whatever office 
was allotted to him-

Commissioner McLellan said that he 
was more than appreciative of the vote 
he had received. He welcomed the new 
commissioners to the board. He was 
only too willing to co-operate with all 
members. There had been talk of ex
plosions, but the only explosions he was 
Interested in were those at Courtenay 
Bay. His reference to the recount yes
terday was only with a viifor to provid
ing for future contingencies. He wished 
it understood that he harbored no ill- 
feeling towards any one and would seek 
only to promote the best interests of 
the city.

Mayor Frink thanked Commissioner 
McLellan for his welcome. Speaking of 
the board of trade natters, he said that, 
he did not attend because of the feeling 
that had been aroused regarding his at
titude at a previous meeting He thought 
that when the board desired the attend
ance of the commissioners it might be 
better to send a definite invitation.

Regarding 1 
day that the 
Queen’s ward booths had been burned. 
The deputy returning officer, Mr. Fales, 
had been interviewed by Mr. Ward rop
er and had denied the statement.

The mayor said he had been in com
munication with the minister of marine 
regarding the Gutelius agreement, and 
that the council and the board of trade 
were unanimous in their desire to pre
vent the renewal of the agreement.
Two for Safety Post

Nominations for the arrangement of 
the offices were called for and Commis
sioner Wigmore nominated Commission
er McLellan as Commissioner of Public 
Safety.

Commissioner Potts said that Commis
sioner McLellan had told him on nomin
ation day that if he was elected he 
could have this department, and he 
would be glad to take it. He did not 
think the council should tolerate,, the 
existing condition of affairs under which 
the present commissioner disclaimed all 
responsibility for the police department, 
ana he for one would not-vote to allow 
such a condition to continue. He would, 
depart from, the usual custom and 
mate himself tor the office.

There Was some discussion whether 
a seconder was required, and Commis
sioner McLellan seconded his own nom
ination.

Commissioner Russell said that he did 
not believe a change should be made.

The mayor seconded Commissioner 
Potts’ nomination. Mr. McLellan had 
been very diligent in the prosecution of 
his duties in the other sections of his 
department, but had renounced responsi
bility for the police, and he felt that 
this meant a loss to the protection of 
the city. Reference had been made to 
the suggested legislation to allow the 
change of sections of departments, but 
this had not been secured, and he felt 
that, unless Mr. McLellan would change 
his attitude, he might take some other 
department.

Commissioner McLellan said that the 
mayor had concurred in the past with 
the council’s attitude towards the police 
department, and he knew that a man 
could not be held responsible for a de
partment over which he had no control. 
Evidently 34,000 people had approved of 
his past conduct, and he felt he had a 
warrant from at least that number of 
people to look after their interests. For 
some months the police force had not 
been up to full strength, but he did not 
believe that added numbers would have 
added to its efficiency. He stood as a 
candidate for the office.

The nomination of Mr. Mcl,ellan was 
put and carried.
(Continued on page 10, fourth column)

The New Council
Commissioner of Finance and Pub

lic affairs, Mayor Frink.
Commissioner of Public Safety, H. 

R. McLellan.
Commissioner of Water and Sewer

age, R. W. Wigmore.
Commissioner of Harbors, Ferries 

and Public Lands, J. V. Russell.
Commissioner of PubDc Works, F. 

L. Potts.

St. Louis, Mo, May 5—Twelve per
sons were killed and property damage 
estimated at several million dollars, was 
caused by gales and floods which, on 
Sunday night and yesterday swept Okla
homa, Illinois, Iowa, Texas and Kansas.

Panama, May 6—An explosion this 
morning at the Government of. Panama 
dynamite magazine killed eight persons. 
Ninteen others were seriously injured. . 
The property was destroyed.

The explosion was caused by a brush 
fire- A man and a woman watching the 
blaze from a distance were torn to 
pieces. ...

North Bay, Ont, May 5—On Sunday 
morning five men went out in a small 
boat in the Spanish river at Espsnolh, 
They lost control of the boat In theX 
swift current and the craft was upset. ■ 
One of the men reached shore safely bet 
four were drowned. One leaves a wife 
and two children, another a wife and 
five children.
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This is the arrangement of offices de
cided upon for the next two years at the 
first meeting of the newly elected com
mon council *hioh was held this morn
ing-In City Hall. The arrangement was 
arrived at unanimously, except with re-' 
gatd to the department of public safety 
for which Mr. Potts made a claim.

Comment was made on the demand 
for a recount and the mayor reported 
that the deputy returning officer in a 
Queens ward booth had denied that any 
ballots were burned. July IS was fixed., 
as the last day on which a discount 
wotild be allowed on this year’s taxe*.

The secretary of the board of trade 
appeared and asked for the co-operation 
of the council in sending a delegation to 
Ottawa and Montreal on matters relat
ing to the port. Mayor Frink and Com- 
misiosner Potts were selected.

.The first meeting of the new council 
was marked by protestations on the 
pert of all the commissioners to work 
in harmony with all the others for the 
best.interests of the city.

When the council was called to order 
at eleven o’clock the oaths of office and 
allegiance were administered by the 
common cleric to the mayor .and Messrs. 
Wigtnore, Russell and Potts. Commis
sioner McLellan, as the only member 
whose term continued uninterrupted, 
was not required to take the oaths again- 
events are so well staged and enacted 
. Mayor Frink, addressing the new 
council, said that he would not follow 
the usual custom of presenting a lengthy 
programme of promised reforms at the

nfc would havo some facte to present to 
tire council. - ....................
Tip Recount Matter

Mr. Pqtts asked -permission 
ment on the talk of recount.

t
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the statement made y ester- 
ballots in one of the

'=’ A 1SAYS C. P. R. HECTORS 
HAVE NO THOUGHT OF 

POOL TALKED OF
Sir Thos. Shaugheessy Denies 

Report About Stock Market
I

Vancouver, B. C, May 4—“The direct
ors of the C. P. R. have plenty to attend 
to in handling the ordinary affairs of 
the company, without attempting to 
touch the company’s stock In the stock 
market,” declared Sir Theme* Shaugh- 
nesSy, before he left fee, the east He 
was referring to an item ia> dfentraaj^^ 
paper and given wide circulation itf east
ern pgpers to the effect that a proposal 
was made to form a brokerage pool fer 
the purpose of holding C. P. R.. stock 
at a more or less uniform figure. ""

“We have no concern In the stock 
market,” firmly declared Sir Thomas. “I 
saw the article, but officially X can say 
that we have never taken up the sub
ject, nor have any intention of taking 
it up.”

Similar views were expressed by R. B. 
Angus, formerly vice president of the 
C. P. R, and head of the Bank of Mon
treal, who has returned on the Empress 
of Asia after a round-the-worid tip.

“C. P. "R. stock is well able to stand 
on its own merits without anjj artificial 
aid of this sort,” he said: “I do not 
think the company’s directors would 
even listen to such a plan.”

i
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chinery provided for taking the vote was 
provided by the previous council and 
those who were not in the council had 
no voice in the choice of officials. He did 
not think it fair to make comments 
which reflected on those who had been 
elected.

He quoted Mr. Agar’s statement as 
published regarding his doubts that the 
voice of the people was expressed in the 
final ballot. If Mr. Agar had felt the 
need of authority to secure a recount af
ter the election of two years ago he had 
ample time since tnen to secure an 
amendment to the act.

He referred to the comments which 
had been made at the board of trade 
last evening regarding the fact that none 
of the commisisoners were present and 
said that he had not been invited, and 
that anyway he was not a commissioner 
until he was sworn in this morning.

Commissioner Wigntore expressed his 
gratification at the confidence reposed in 
him by the electors. He promised to 
submit a programme for the work of his 
department at the meeting on May 18. 
Regarding the board of trade meeting, 
he had received no invitation, but even if 
he had a previous engagement would 
have prevented him being present. Per
sonally he was strongly in favor of closer 
co-opetatlon betweeq the council and the 
board of trade.

Commissioner Russell expressed his 
gratification at the large vote given him

s/- I
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TRANSFER OF THREE 
KING STREET PROPERTIES

The 1 -awrence estate has completed 
the transfer of three of their properties 
in King street, the building occupied by 
,T. H. McRobbie & Company to J. M. 
Roche & Company; that occupied by 
the St. John Creamery to H. Mont 
Jones and the adjoining property occu
pied by Bond's Restaurant to W. XL 
Bell.

THE STEAMERS

The Bray Head, of the Head Line, 
which has been chartered to load freight 
at Glasgow for St. John, and which was 
due to sail on last Saturday, will not 
get away from the other side until 
Thursday of this week.

R. M. S. Victorian, of the Allan Line, 
reported 280 miles southeast of 

Cape Race at three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, and is due at Quebec on 
Thursday afternoon, and Montreal on 
Saturday.

Steamer Tabasco 
night for this port.

Furness Liner Rapidan is due to sail 
tomorrow morning for Philadelphia, 
whence she will go to Femandina, Fla. 
She will take a part cargo of lumber 
from here for Philadelphia.

HOME RULE FAVORED AT 
BIGGEST DEMONSTRATION 

THAT AUSTRALIA HAS SEEN

SAYS WHITNEY WILL BE 
AT HEAD OF AFFAIRS IN 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO ■i

was I
Melbourne, A us., May 5—The biggest 

political demonstration ever held in 
Australia took place here today in favor 
of home rule. At a mass meeting ex- 
premier Fisher and several other prom
inent statesmen- delivered addresses.

Toronto, May 
banquet last night, Hon. J. J. Fo.v said:

“The reform press is referring to Sir 
James Whitney as the Conservative 
leader of the past, it says we have but 
his photograph to go on now. But this 
is not so, for there is the man, sterling, 
strong, and true. His health is improv
ing day by day and his mind is as vig
orous, strong and clear as it ever was. 
His memory is perfect, and he will be 
at the head of affairs of this province.’

At a Conservative .

left Halifax last

The Defender.
Bristol, R. I., May 8—On her third 

trial spin the cup defense sloop Reso
lute yesterday beat to windward down 
Narragansett Bay as far as the Sandy 
Point lighthouse on Pridence Island. Nat 
Herreshoff, the designer, was at the 
wheel.
nearly two hours the sloop was brought 
back to the Hereshoff shop for more 
work on her racing rig.

BURIED TODAY 
The body of John H. Ellison was 

taken to Sussex on the noon train today. 
Sendee was conducted at his late resi
dence, 117 Elliot row, at eight o'clock 
last evening by Rev. B. H. Nobles.

The funeral of Fred R. Butcher was 
held this afternoon from the residence of 
!.. G. Crosby, 176 Mecklenburg street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Wilfrid 
Gaetz. Interment was in Fernhill. Mem
bers of Albion Ixidge F. & A. M. at
tended in a body.

From her late residence 115 King 
street East, the funeral of Mrs. James A. 
Estey was held at three o’clock this af
ternoon to Fernhill. Services were con
ducted by Rev. R. S. Crisp. Many friends 
attended.

The body of George H. Ryan was ta
ken on the seven o’clock train this morn
ing to Millstream where interment will 
take place. Service was held last even
ing at the residence of his parents, 84 
St. James street.

The funeral of Robert J. McAdoo was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Mecklenburg itreet, to Femhi" 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. 
MacVicar, D. D. The funeral was 
tended by a large number including i 
resentatives of New Brunswick L(
No. 22, F. and A. 34.

Fines of $5 and costs will be imposed 
in the Montreal recorders court on all 
convicted of spitting 
loafing or causing disturbances in the 
parks.

After being under sail for
in the streets or
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COMMANDER OF ONE 
THE U. Si DESTROYERS 

NOW AT VERA CRUZ

lI
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Lieutenant-cormnmnder C. R., Train, In 
charge of torpedo destroyer Bcnham of 
the United Statee’ Nortb Atlantic fleet".

TRAPPED IN ENClilSUE 
SEVENTY MONGOUANS 

ARE KILED IN FUSILADE
Murderous Aci d Chiaest Troops 

Likely to Make MoagoKan Ques
tion Harder to Settle

Pekin, China, May 6—Chinese troops 
at a point 100 ■ mile* northwest of Kal- 
gan, in the province, of Chih-Li, enticed 
100 inner Mongolians, w„ho had been 
serving with the outer Mongolians, into 
an enclosure, which they surrounded. 
The Chinese troops itheij. fifed a fusilade 
into the enclosure, killing seventy of the 
inner Mongolians, a tern «scaped. The 
troops then brought the leaders of the 
massacred MongsÈnto to Kalgan, which 
is 128 miles from Pekin, and there they 
were executed.

This incident is" likely to 
the difficult question of the 
of the standing of Mongolia.

35
complicate
settlement

ON THE RIVER >

—
ae.Oxea FromFreshet Time
• fcrK*Fa

X
B'fh rising slowly 
Ùh at about six 
r tavel it Indtan- 
* tile Oconee lies

The water in the rtt 
and there Is new 
feet abeve the sum me 
town. The wharf whei 
is Covered. It'ls expected th«t the freshet 
will be heavy.

The Oconee xrrlyed at Iadiairtown 
this morning with a heavy freight, most
ly potatoes and beçf. G. M. Jones of 
Kars came down with two» fine Ayre- 
shire oxen whieh he raised himself. They 
were fine examples of what can be ac
complished in New Brudnwtck by any 
energetic farmer. Each measured about 
seven and a half feet in girth, wHh only 
half an inch difference between the two. 
It was estimated that the two animals 
would produce more than a ton of dress
ed meat which, at the average price of 
twelve cents « pound would net Mr. 
Jones about $280.

Captain Flewelling reports that there 
is a great deal of running ice in the river 
today and on account of this the Vic
toria, which was to have made her first 
trip today did not venture out She is ex
pected to make her initial trip on Thurs
day.

In speaking of the increased freight 
rates on the river steamers, Captain 
Flewelling said today that while they 
had found it necessary to charge extra 
for handling potatoes and other produce, 
all empties, whether barrels or crates 
would be returned to the farmers free as 
formerly.

BECKER FEARS FOR MS 
LIFE IN TOMBS; MSSLE 

IS HOMED AT HIM
New York, May 8—Nervous, due to 

the fear he is in danger of bodily harm 
from other inmates of the Tombs, Cahr- 
les Becker today occupies a cell on the 
fourth tier, having been transferred 
from the bottom tier after being struck 
on the head by a missle hurled by some 
fellow prisoner.

GEO. EL ALlLD DEAD

One of RE. Island's Most Prosperous 
Business Men

(Special to Times) 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 5—Geo. 

E. Auld, sole proprietor of Auld Bros., 
died last night in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal. The firm of Auld 
Brothers was established thirty-five 
years ago, J. M. retired in 1867, and 
George E. became proprietor. The firm 
did the largest egg business east of 
Montreal, and had extensive cold stor- 
age plants. They also dealt in whole
sale groceries, feeds, fertilisers and farm 
produce. Mr. Auld was one of the most 
prosperous and successful business men 
on the island, and was formerly presi
dent of the hoard of trade.

NORDICA IS BETTER

Batavia, Java., May 5—Madame Lil
lian Nordica, operatic singer, who has 
been seriously ill here, for some weeks, 
showed slight improvement today.

Rev. Mr. MacPherson Dead
Toronto, May 6-—Rev. H. A. Mac

Pherson, of Chalmers Presbyterian 
church, di^.l this morning, aged about 
forty. He leaves his wife and fourteen 
year old daughter. Mr. MacPherson 
was a prominent bowler and curler.

Congo Natives Revolt;
■

Seven Bullets Fired Into Body 
of Hiram Duryea Several Missionaries Among Those Slain 

by the Blacks in Po, tugese Territory 
Situation Serious

KILLED AS HE SLEPT *
j

Murder on Porch of Broekly* 
Home Where Wealthy Starch toward the left bank of the Congo, burn

ing ail the stations on their way and 
causing the small garrisons to flee before 
them. .

Passengers who arrived from the Con
go today on the steamer Anversville, de
clared1 the situation in the Portuguese 
colony desperate, and the revolt would 
be extremely difficult to suppress. They 
said the Belgian Congo authorities were 
rushing(troops to the frontier when they 
left in order to prevent the natives from 
crossing into Belgian territory and caus
ing a rising there.

-c • (Canadian Press)
Antwerp, Belgium, May 8—Confinna- 

Man and Son Slept—Y ounger ! tion of a reported native revolt in the 
xa itjet oj ID Portuguese Congo and the killing of 
Man Had bhown Signs or rve* j twenty, white men including several

Protestant and Catholic missionaries was 
received here today. Many other mission
aries are said to have fled from the af
fected district, according to a despatch 

New York. Mav 5—Hiram Duryea, from Borna, Belgian Congo.
, ... I The natives are led by a chief fromaged 81, retired millionaire starch ipanu-1 gafi Salvador. The governor of Angola

facturer and civil War veteran, was mur- attacked them, but was forced to retreat 
dered early today at his home in the Bay and the natives continued their march 
Ridge secWi of Brooklyn, by his son,
Chester Duryea. Seven shots were fired, 
into the father's body, causing instant j 
death. e

The murder occurred on the rear 
porch where both father and son were 
in the habit of sleeping. About one 
o’clock èhester Duryea, who is forty- 
three years old) slipped from his cot into 
the house where he » kept several rifles, 
revolvers and shotguns for hunting pur- j 
poses. He selected an automatic pistol 
and a magazine rifle, both of which he ;
loaded and returned' to the open airj Washington, May 8—With the virtual 
porch. Standing within a few feet of his eliminatiott of the Constitutionalists 
sleeping father, he fired first from the, from proceFdings aimed at a general 
rifle and then emptied the revolver ' settlement of Mexico’s troubles, the 

He would give no reason for killing g^h American envoys today began 
his father. For the last few days, ser- ,s tQ com se differences between 
vants told the police he had been acting kuerta and the United States govem- 
•trangely and they had feared a return ment that leB to the seizure of Vera 
of a previous breakdown In 1909 when, Cnu Carranza’s elimination, at least 
he showed signs of mental trouble his j f the present> was determined upon
father sought to have him removed to the three mediators.
Bellevue Hospital for observation^ but, > informed him that, because of
"V ,Wai.,nK T refusal to agree to a truce with
refused. Although servants said that H they cancelled their proposal
there had been no quarrel M overture- naL a representative to co-
! 4 iUa. a of sWnfoX operate in mediation negotiations. Re-Inroh noli^ tn h^Lvethal Ches8 lations with the. rebel chief were not

« 2^S ». ££ ,2; tïï, :

'””i 5?sessys
ready to fix an armistice.
At Vera Cruz

turn of Breakdown

CARRANZA Nil WED NOW
Mediators, However, Leave Door Open in Case 

He Changes Mind and Agrees To 
Truce With Huerta i

governor’s cabinet with Rear Admiral 
Fletcher and Badger in working out the 
details for the rehabilitation of the gov
ernment of Vera Cruz. The most per
plexing question is that of money and 
exchange rates- The United States 
treasury department may be asked to 
work out a plan for the establishment 
of Mexican currency which will guar
antee and insure the face value of the 
paper money.

New Orleans, May 8 — Nelson 
O’Shaughnessy arrived here today from 
Vera Cruz oh the United States gun
boat Yankton. He will probably leave 
at once for Washington.

WAR NOTES
A women, said to have shot eight 

American bluejackets and marines, in 
thé streets of Vçra Cruz, has been ar
rested and «(ill be tried for murder.

The Constitutionalists say they will 
capture Saltillo and Tampico and be 
ready to attack Mexico City within five
""^WtekjMisJooted the bggg 
son O’Shaughnessy, America 
ative before he reached Vera Cruz.

Some merchants are demanding $2.80 
in Mexican money for one gold dollar’s 
worth of goods in Vera Cruz.

Ever since Sunday protests have been 
pouring in upon General Funston for 
allowing a bull fight, 
posed to bull fighting, but has been too 
busy to attend to the matter.

BQMW YORK Cruz. Mexico, ifeaÿ All thé 
American outposts were strengthenedrinr fill y nr today by Brig. General Punstan, be- fflKr In AT nr JJ cause of the increase in the number of•**eSE_ I • “««««si t&ss esas*

Boston, May 4—There has been filed also asked to hold sailors In readiness 
by the N. Y., N. H., A H: R. R. with for further operations on land, 
the Public Service Commission a néw j The United States troop# stationed on 
schedule of rates for passengers between the outer lines, report roving bands of 
New York and Boston. According to Mexicans almost daily, and it is sup- 
the new rate the single fare charge be
tween the two points will be placed at

Vera

of
represent-

posed that these are scouting and forag
ing parties. General Funston is co-

. t crating with United States Consul
The present passenger rate between W. Canada, the members of the military 

New York and Boston is $4.75 each way.
President Elliott says that in increas- j 

, in g the rate between Boston and New 
j York the company is simply going back 
to the old rate, and this ste^ has been 
made necessary because of the increased \ 
cost of running the system. He agid that 
a general increase on all the New Eng
land lines had not been asked for.

He says he is op-°W.
$8

BANK BUYS THEISÏ0NEÏ MIS
if

CONDENSED DESPATCHES >
Future Home of Bank of Nova 

Scotia Branch it Reported 
Project

Police Commission Likely to Get 
Geo. Rideout to Cape BretonWinnipeg churches will invite Billy 

Sunday to conduct "an evangelistic cam
paign there.

Among nine ^women transferred to the 
Ontario penitehtary owing to the clos
ing of the women’s wing in the Edmon- ; 
ton institution are several serving terms j 
for murder. i

l

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., May 5—Chief of po

lice Rideout (formerly of Fredericton),
A petition to contest the election of j has been offered a position in Sydney, 

Controller Duncan McDonald in Mont- ^ is gghed to name his salary. A 
real was granted yesterday upon the 
usual grounds.

The Dominion Alliance is asking 
Premier Gouin of Quebec to Use his in
fluence in having the cabarets of Mont
real closed.

Archbishop Gauthier of Montreal and 
the Rev. J. Ivebeau, of Ottawa, going to 
Rome, sailed from New York today.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has pur
chased from the Hazen estate a lot on 
the south east corner of Mill and Main 
streets. The lot Is at present occupied 
by a leasehold three story wooden 
building. It is occupied by the owner, 
S. H. Hawker, whose drug store is on 
the ground "floor and upstairs by a 
boarding house. It is understood that 
at the expiration of the lease in 1916, if 
not. before, the building will be taken 
over by the bank, the structure torn 
down and a handsome modem branch 
banlÿ building will be erected on the 
comer for the accommodation of the 
branch whioh, in the meantime, will be 
located across the street in the Harding 
building.

telegram from the Sydney police com
mission states that he will be expected 
to reorganize the force. Negotiations’ 
arc still going on, but it is expected he 
will accept.
Moncton city council for increase of 
$800 per annum, but only $100 was 
voted.

Chief Rideout has been in charge of 
the Moncton force foh seven years, and 

James WheU.fi. the fourteen-year-son has proven himself efficient. His enforce- 
of James WheUy, manager of the City | ment of the C. 1. A has met with the 
Fuel Co., repeived painful injuries this j warm approval of the temperance peo- 
morning, while at work in the wood j pl£- 
yard of the company. He is now under I
the care of the nurses in the General ! BRITAIN WILL 
Public Hospital. He was cutting wood1 

circular saw operated by a gasoline j

He recently asked the

BOY INJURED

OVERSEERS OF FISHERIES 
IN ÏHE NEW BRUNSWICK 

RIVERS ARE APPOINTED
NOT INTERFEREon a

engine", lost his balance and his left foot 
came In contact with the rapidly revolv
ing saw. Several tendons were cut. Ixmdon, May 5—Foreign Secretary 

Grey was invited by Sir John David 
’ Rees, Unionist, in the House of Com- 
| mons this afternoon, to ask the United 

States government “to abandon its 
j position that the removal if General 
\ Huerta is of greater moment that the 
i restoration of peace and the protection 
of life and industry in Mexico.”

The foreign secretary declined, de
claring that in view of the fact that 
mediation had been undertaken by Ar
gentina, Brazil and Chile, it could serve 
n.1 useful purpose for the Britisi gov
ernment to make separate proposais '<> 
cither Washington or Mexico City.

The Federal governor of Tampico, the 
secretary continued, had given assur
ances that tlie employes of the com
panies operating oil wells in that dis
trict might return, while General Huerta 
had promised to issue orders permitting 
all nationalities to return and resume 

at the same time, that he

(Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., May 6—Thomas 

A. Niles, of this city, and A. C. Mc
Nally, of Queensbury, have been ap
pointed as fishery overseers, 
er wiU have jurisdiction over the Mira- 
michi and Nashwaak, and the latter over 
tlie St. John and other rivers south of 
Fredericton. J. D. McKay, overseer for 
some years, lately resigned.

Charles H. Edgecombe, of the F. B. 
Edgecombe Co., will leave soon on a 
trip to Europe.

WEATHERFhcllx and
Pherdlnano

BULLETIN The form-

issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—Depressions are centred in 
the Ohio Valley and over Manitoba 
while pressure is highest in British Col
umbia. Rain has fallen generally in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and locally 
in Alberta, and from Ontario to western 
New Brunswick.

May Mean a Crisis
Berlin, May 5—A constitutional crisis 

in the Duchy of Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha 
has been threatened by the acceptance 
of the resignations of Prime Minister, 
Von Richter. The Duke of Saxe Co- 
bourg-Gotlia has accepted the resigna
tion because of domestic difficulties, 
which have been growing serious.work saying 

would do his best to prev >m fighting in 
the oil district. No Word of Burning SteamerShowery.

Maritime—Fresh to strong east to
' rtnWindR' ,ftir t0day thrn brCOmlnR!,0Prp8n ^n^investlgation'of"the°affairs "from the Franconia, one of tb 

Washington. May 5-New England j of the Bank De Neufville and Company, st.earners ireported >™terday Jroin^ 
forecasts—Rain, followed by clearing to- which closed its doors yesterday. Henri fax to vessel made no mentiol
night; Wednesday, fair, strong south, Do NeufviUe is the head of the concern, known burning vessel made no
shifting to west, probably reaching gab",The^mmmt^of the liabilities and assets ^ ^77

A Paris Bank’s Troubles Boston, Mass., April 5-—A radioj 
to the office of the Cunard
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The coming of May brings to 
mind the fact that Spring is here 
in all her glory and that, summer 
is just over the border-line.

The Queen of 
the May

To the practical minded comes 
the thought of many purchases to be made. Wardrobes are to 
be replenished and summer homes fitted up. No time now for 
delay—choice must be made at once.

What a splendid friend the advertising columns 
newspaper like The Telegraph and Times prove at a time like 
this.

of a live

They are full to overflowing with helpful suggestions. The 
advertisers are men deserving of confidence. They make their 
appeals in tune with the season.

Let the messages guide you 
your May time shopping perplexities.

to a safe and speedy solution of
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